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In this paper different complex salts with a-a'-dipyridyl are
described of the bivalent metals copper, zinc, cadmium, iron, níckel,
colbaltunt and of the lrrvalent metals rhodiunt and cobaltum.
It was demonstrated, that the sanrc cation in aqueous solutions
forms with dipyridyl clifferent types of complex ions, depending
ott thc special nature o'f the anion present: thus, for instance, nickel
forms cornplex chlorides ancl sa/pliatcs only with 3 or 1 nrolecules
oï clipyridyl, but complex nitrates with 3, 2 and 1 molecules of the
base; etc.
A review of these part icular i t ies is given in the ïol lowing table,
from which the di ï ferences in behaviour of the di f ferent metals,
when combined with the same anion, may easily be deducecl.
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a maens: anhydrous salt.
The smal l  numbers  be tween ( )  rnean: the  numbers  o f  mo le-
cules of water of crystal l isat ion outside (or within the





SYNOPSIS OF THE SALT-TYPES OBSERVED.
Bivalení Metals: Chlorides: Nitrates : Sulphates:
90
Thus, for instance, nickel,' copper and cadmium as nitrates will
yiclcl cornplex ions with 3, 2 and 1 molecules dipyridyl, whilst zinc
anrl cobalttrnT as nitrates only form complex salts with 3 and /
dipyriflyl. The tenclency to forn-r complexes of this kincl is strongest
in the case of copper; but even here, the malonate can only yield
a cornplex ion with 1 molecule, the scetate with 1, perhaps with 2
molecules of the base, although in the latter case the second mole-
cule appears to be rather loosely bound and may easily be sub-
st i tuted by water.
In general the complex ions of the Íruvalent metals are less sub-
jected to the hydrolyzing agency of the solvent and, as a conse-
quence, are, in general ,  appreciably more stable, especial ly those
o[ /r ivalent cobaltunt
In the preparation of the complex salts with bivalent cobaltum,
i t  is necessary to make use of a reducing atmosphere, because
otherwise oxydation occurs, complexes derived from the trivalent
metal being generatecl in this process. In the presence of carbon-
dioxycle di-dipyridyl-carbonato-cobaltic salts are formed, most
probabfy from intermediately produced di-dipyrídyl-hydroxo-aquo-
cobaltic salts.
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